Important: Registration is not complete until your payment transaction has been submitted, and you
have received your confirmation number.
Please remember:
• Your credit card statement will show a charge from "DII*Sports Registration".
Parental Waiver/ Medical Release/ Code of Conduct
I hereby give my permission for the Player to participate in the sport of which he/she is being registered.
The Player is not currently under medical care for any condition that would limit his/her ability to safely and fully
participate in the registered Sport(s).
The Player does not present any medical or emotional condition that could potentially cause harm to themselves,
their teammates, staff or opposing teams (i.e., communicable diseases, emotional instability, etc.)
The Player has received a physical examination within one year of their sports season by a physician and has been
found physically capable of participating in the registered Sport(s).
I recognize the possibility of physical injury associated with the registered Sport(s) and in consideration for
Providence Athletic Club ("PAC") accepting the registrant for its programs and activities (the "Programs"), I hereby
release, discharge and/or otherwise indemnify PAC, its affiliated organizations and sponsors, their employees and
associated personnel, including the owners of fields and facilities utilized for the Programs, against any claim by or
on behalf of the registrant's participation in the Programs.
I understand that if I am registering the Player for Football I must provide proof of insurance due to the nature of
the sport and possibility for severe injury.
I understand that PAC may pay their coaching staff depending upon the sport. I also understand that coaches
may offer specific training clinics in which they receive compensation outside of PAC from those who choose to
participate, this not being a PAC sponsored event.
I acknowledge that while PAC does background checks on all coaches and all coaches must sign a statement of
faith, PAC is not responsible for the conduct of each coach.
I understand my priorities to be, Family, Academics, and Sport. In that order.
I will not base my child's success on wins or losses, but on overall development
I will abide by and understand the 24 Hour Rule - All parents must wait 24 hours to ask the coach any questions
in regards to game related topics, playing time,outcome, positional play.
If I have a discrepancy with a coach, I will not approach them unless a third party is present to witness the
discussion
I will follow the rule of

- NO COACHING FROM THE SIDELINE/STANDS!

I will encourage my player to take the responsibility and communicate with the coach when they have questions in
regards to their development, playing time and will only approach the coach after my child has spoken to the
coach.
I will have my player arrive for games and practices at the appointed time by the coach.
I will contact the team manager or coach if my player is going to miss a practice session or a game.
I will encourage and support my child and the entire team in a POSITIVE fashion.
I understand that if I can not control my words or actions to the coach, player, or officials during the game, I may
be asked to leave the game.
I understand that my lack of self-control could result in my player being benched.
I will remain on the parents sideline/bleachers during games and oractices unless called or asked over by the
coach.
I will encourage my player to eat properly before, in between and after practices and games.

All registrations, forms, size selection & payments (except uniform payment) must be completed online:
http://www.pacpanthers.com/contact-admin-payments/make-payments

